
Key Facts:

Total rooms 292

Rooms with wheelchair access 7

Number of beds 503

Number of no smoking rooms 292

Restaurant Yes

Lobby bar  No

Internet/broadband Yes  
Wireless WLAN, included in room rates

Gym  No

Sauna Yes

Room service  Yes

Parking  Yes  
(Hötorget underground car park) 

Conference facilities  6

Total conference capacity,  
delegates 300

Capacity of largest facility  120

RICA HOTEL STOCKHOLM
Address: Slöjdgatan 7
111 57 Stockholm Sweden
Phone: +46 (0)8 723 7200
Fax: +46 (0)8 723 7209
e-mail: info.stockholm@rica.se
www.rica-hotels.com/hotelstockholm

A Contemporary Classic Hotel 500 m 
from Stockholm Central Station 
This contemporary Stockholm hotel, with its amazing winter garden 
and relaxed atmosphere, is right next to the Central Station and 
Arlanda Express airport rail-link, in Stockholm’s central entertainment 
and business district. Book into one of our 292 contemporary 
rooms, or meet in one of our six efficient conference suites, where 
up to 120 delegates can enjoy their event in the city’s prime location.

RICA HOTEL STOCKHOLM ★ ★ ★ ★

Read more about the hotel, latest offers/value packages and book  
online at: www.rica-hotels.com/hotelstockholm



Home sweet Hotel in a Prime 

location

Take a stroll in urban surroundings, 
drop into a pub or restaurant, do some 
shopping, go to the museum or enjoy a 
walk along the Stockholm waterfront 
and parks. Stay in the city center, where 
you’re never more than a few minutes’ 
walk back to a freshly made bed. Then 
why not curl up with a movie or a good 
book, or take a sauna?

conFerence Facilities

With a prime city centre location, the 
hotel has six contemporary and effective 
conference suites with projectors and 
wireless broadband included in their 
rates. We can accommodate up to 120 
delegates in the largest suite and many 
more in the winter garden for work-
shops, product launches or similar 
events. These premises are ideal for 
breakfast seminars and client presenta-
tions. The hotel restaurant also serves 
home cooking with a contemporary twist.

a Proactive environmentalist 

since 1995

Rica Hotel Stockholm has Nordic Swan 
and international ISO 14001 environ-
mental accreditation. SEK 1 of every 
nightly room rate is donated to Rica 
Hotels’ Environment Fund, founded in 
1995, which has donated nearly SEK 4 m 
to some 50 environmental and social 
welfare projects.

location & communications

Stockholm Central Station, the City 

Terminal, Arlanda Express airport 
rail-link and airport coaches are all in 
easy walking distance, some 500 m 
from the hotel. If you’re coming by car, 
Hötorget underground car park is almost 
directly beneath the hotel (discounts 
available if you pay for parking in 
reception). Stockholm Central subway 
station is also just some 100 m away.

a Good morninG Just Got Better

Our renowned ”Good Morning” break-
fast buffet, with tempting offerings 
created in collaboration with the Swedish 
Culinary Olympic team, is included in 
room rates, and served al fresco in the 
winter garden when weather and the 
seasons permit.

Personal service, round tHe 

clocK

Rica Hotels believes personal service is 
part of any first-class accommodation. 
Guests benefit from our thorough local 
knowledge—we’ll help you with anything 
from ideas for your free time, buying 
tickets or booking a table at the perfect 
restaurant. Think of us as your personal 
guide to Stockholm.

wHy not Become a rica viP?

Join our loyalty program and start 
benefiting from membership. Find out 
more and join at www.rica-hotels.com

Read more about the hotel, latest offers/value packages and book  
online at: www.rica-hotels.com/hotelstockholm

Rica Hotel Stockholm’s GPS coordinates: N 59.333796 E 18.062389

RICA HOTEL STOCKHOLM ★ ★ ★ ★


